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Kula: My Phony Princess

guessed he'd have to weigh about 300 pounds . When I saw him, my
mouth kinda fell open, but I didn ' t know why at first . He looked
rather normal : he seemed to be in his early 60 ' s , had white hair ,
a little bit of a gut -- nothing unusual .
However, as I got
closer , I felt a chill go up my spine . This man had an aura about
him .
That ' s the only way I can describe it .
He looked like
somebody famous, but I couldn't figure out who .
When I gave him his order , he thanked me . The way he thanked
me was quite odd , though . He kind of sang "Thanks a lot, son , " to
me. This was very puzzling . Who was this guy and why did he grab
my attention so easily? Other people were looking at him , too .
They seemed to be in awe of him .
I asked Sarah if he seemed
familiar to her , but she didn't think so . I tried to find out if
someone else I worked with recognized him . None of the youngsters
(high school kids) I worked with recognized this man .
I was so
sure I'd seen him before . Maybe he just looked like someone who
was on T. V. or in the movies . I just couldn ' t put my finger on it .
I watched the man as inconspicuous! y as I could from the
window . When he left , I watched him through the fly- up window . He
got in a big "old" car . The type that had wheels . I'd guess it
was a 1980 model black Cadillac . I figured he must have had money
at one time . It was a beautiful car : black and a convertible with
out-of-state license plates on it .
I didn' t realize who the old man was until three days later.
I was watching T. v. and an old movie came on. I believe it was
made in the early 1960's . The main character of the movie had an
aura about him, much like the man I waited on . The movie was Blue
Hawaii and the mystery man was Elvis Presley . I had waited on THE
KING! This experience and $7 an hour make it all worthwhile here
at McDonald ' s .
I guess working here isn't so bad after a l l . I
look at it this way : I got to meet a "dead" living legend. Now if
I could only get someone to believe me.

My Phony Princess

There she stands
Wearing a politician's smile
Ready to pull Brutus ' knife
From her imitation Gucci handbag
Forced to stop
I talk with her
She rests her body
Against the wall
'Ibo fragile to be left unsupported
Her hair
She claims
Grows naturally blonde
With thick black roots
With effort
She attempts to insert
Her gaudily polished nails
Into her painted on jeans
'Ibo tight
'lb have wrinkles

My eyes water
I turn away
Not to be asphyxiated
By the cloud of perfume
She implores
She is a self-made girl
A girl in no way
Has she made herself into
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